“TIGER PRIDE 12+” award of Excellence

To be an athlete at Galion High School is to accept the added responsibility of representing our school and community at the highest level of honor, integrity, effort, service and sportsmanship.

The Galion High School “TIGER PRIDE 12+” award of excellence is earned by individuals who model an outstanding commitment to Galion Athletics by completing 12 or more High School sport seasons in good standing.

Individuals who earn this award join an elite group of athletes who exemplify sports participation.

Membership Criteria:

1) 12 or more sport seasons refers to any of our 23 recognized Varsity Sports.
2) Credit earned for seasons completed as a “Galion Tiger”.
3) Athletic code violations or quit seasons remove a student from consideration.

Recognition:

1) Announced during the senior breakfast celebration.
2) Members listed in the Athletic programs & on a plaque in the cafetorium.
3) Members receive 1- lifetime Athletic pass.

Athletic Director may remove a member for actions that would reflect negatively on the “TIGER PRIDE 12+” award of excellence.